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SECOND SEMESTER (March-June, 20tg)
1 lOT - INT'ORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY

PRACTICAL

(PROPER)

uestions Time:2 Hours

a Folder on the Desktop and name it with yow index number. Save all your work

for all the questions into this folder. The answers that are not found in the above said

willnot be marked.

sure that all your work files are copied by the examiners before leaving the

ion hall. :

following document using Microsoft word 2013 and save it as "euestionl,'into
preated as per the instructions above. Inserf 'Yoirr Index Number" at the center

and "Page Number" at the center of the "footet''of the docuinent.

man. Plants are the

producers in the food
chain, and without

them, the life cycle

would just not be

possible. Agricultural

produce, though

hrghly perishable compared to other food

sources, is essential for survival. Crops are

used to produce several food qources by

themselves or through by-products such ag

bread. powders". orsanic additives to other

soods and the likg
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). Create the following presentation file containing of six slides using Miuosoft Power

Point 2013 and save it as "Question?" into the folder created as per the instructions.

The presentation file you are creating should have the following:

a) Use "Integral" as slide theme of your presentation.

b) Use appropriate slide layout for every slide.

c) Type your Index Number in the first slide'

d) Add "Index No" and the "Slide Number" as footer to the slides except for the first

slide.

Add slide transition effects between all slides.

Add animation effects to the titles in each slide.

Soffware

e)

0

Slide Structure - Good

.Use 1-2 slides per minute of your

presentation

, Write in point form, not cornplete sentences

. Include 4-5 points per slide

,Avoid wordiness: use key words and

ptnases only

* Softwarc is the general term used

describe programs, which are used

a computer and consists of the steP

step instructions that tell t

computer how to perform a task.

Slide Structure - Bad

eDo not use distracting animation

$Do not go overboard with the

animation

eBe consistent with the animation that

you use
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Tax for Transaction = Transaction * 7o of Tax

Use the following formula to calculate the"o/o of Savings" column.

7o of Saving = ((Transaction - Tax for Transaction) / Savings Goal) * 100

Use the following criteria to fill the ustatus" column using suitable functions.

If (Transaction - Ta,x for Transaction) >= Savings Goal *ll2

Status = Good Save

lsE

Stafus = Bad Save

the columns, 'oGoal ID", oosavings Goal", "Transactions" and "Tax'for

iansaction" and draw a Clustered Bar chart as shown below.

ttre title, "Tracking savings goals", and the subtitle, 'ABC Ltd - Year 2018" to

top of the chart.

the X-axis labels with the amounts.

the X-axis title as, "Amounfo and Y-axis title as, "Goal".

the legendS aS "SaVingS GOal", "Transactions" and o'TaX fOr Transaction".

sure to get a graph similar to the bne given below.

Tracking savings goals
ABC Ltd - Year 2018

# Tax for
Transaction

s Transactions

x Savings Goal

Rs. 10,000 Rs. 20,000 Rs.30,000 Rs. t10,000

Amount
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Q3). You are supposed to create a spreadsheet using Mimosoft Excel 2013, by follow

instructions given below.

rl:j|i:i!:j

Lr$',,:i
..:.:.1
:;:i:.::i: j

s*t*ngm ffss*s

1. create the above worksheet using MS Excel and save it as "euestionj" i:

folder created as per the instructions.

Rename the above worksheet as "Exam".

Use the following formula to fill the "Taxfor transaction" column.

Thanking Ybu

ffis- 3,1"SS,*


